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Shaping Our World Curriculum – 0-2 Year Olds - Overview 
Focus Team Time Activity 1 Team Time Activity 2 Team Time Activity 3 Books Rhymes

Winter Sensory - sight & touch -
White - flour

Cold water - tip and
pour

Fabrics - Enveloping Snow - Carol Thompson
series

Winter Sensory - sight & touch -
White - shaving foam-

burying

Ice - tip and pour Fabrics - Parachute Who is hiding in the snow -
Katherine McEwan

Winter Sensory - sight & touch -
White - paint

Sensory - sight & touch -
Ice sand moulds - tip

and pour

Gross motor - Balls That’s not my snowman -
Usborne Book series

Winter Sensory - sight & touch -
White - gloop

Sensory - sight & match -
Circular objects

Gross motor -
responding to Music -

high and low
(nutcracker)

Baby loves Winter (Karen
Katz - series )

Incey wincy spider climbed
up the trees

Down came the snow and
made poor Incey freeze.

Brrr!
Out came the sunshine
and melted all the snow,

So Incey wincy spider had
another go.



Winter Sensory - sight & touch -
Silver Metallic items

Sensory - sight & touch -
Musical instruments

Fine motor - Dough Squirrel’s Snowman

Winter Sensory - sight & touch -
sugar

Soap foam and glitter -
burying

Gross motor - thermal
blankets - enveloping

skills

Kipper's snowy day

Lunar New
Year

Sensory - sight & touch -
Red - paint

Small world animal play
and natural resources

Gross motor -
balancing stepping
stones across the river

Baby’s first Chinese New
Year

Dk Books - series

Lunar New
Year

Sensory - sight & touch -
coloured rice

Tasting - noodles and
rice / vegetable sticks

Gross motor - Music -
fast and slow

That’s not my dragon

Pancakes Sensory - sight & touch -
White - flour mixing

Tasting pancakes Kitchen role play Pop a little pancake Annie
Kubler & Sarah Delow



Valentines
Week

Mark making cards Biscuits for the one we
love

Familiar People we
know and love

Where is Baby’s valentine?

“I love you,
you love me,
we are all a

family”

Things that go:
tractors

Small world Books Making tracks

Spring -
Daffodils

Sensory - sight & touch -
Yellow paint with flowers

Daffodils Playdough - yellow -
adding textures

Spring - Baby
animals

Baby animals - matching Baby animals - exploring Old Macdonald had a
farm

Roger Priddy - Spring Baby
touch and feel



Spring - green
green grass

Sensory - sight & touch -
green Green jelly/ Gelli

Baff

Green item Green grass added
into the play dough

Spring season - Child’s
play series

Spring - frogs ‘Swamp’ with green jelly ‘Pond’ exploration in a
tuff tray

Physical
moving

squat bed / jump

Spring - ducks Feathers Ducks in water Positional language
and ducks

Spring - chicks Egg cartons and wooden
eggs

Chicken craft Chick- chick-chicken
Lay a little egg for me

Spring - farm Oh Dear - no eggs here Farm yard Old Macdonald had a Oh dear! Rod Campbell Old Macdonald



animals farm had a farm

Spring
Rabbits

Soft materials and ‘That’s
not my bunny’ story book

Jumping focus Sleeping Bunnies song Sleeping Bunnies

Things that go:
Trains

Track Books

T
Tracks - making marks

Easter Shredded wheat
crunching

Sensory - sight & match -
Circular objects

Cooking - nests Baby’s first Easter
Dk Books - series



Easter Egg hunt Spot’s first Easter Spots first Easter -l

Things that go:
Boats

Boat small world Boat books Row row row your boat

Butterflies &
Caterpillars

Painting

Summer Keeping cool Fruit smashing and
mashing

Fruit Ice-lollies

Summer Beach - rock pool Blue - sensory aquarium, let’s go fishing 12345



Summer Beach - paddling pool Blue - water - painting
outdoor

Deep sea

Summer Beach Yellow - beach scene

buckets and spades /
rakes / trowels

Sand - dry - tipping
and pouring - reels

Summer Beach Yellow - beach scene

moulds

Sand - wet - moulding
and patting

Summer Shells Printing patterns in
dough

Burying - sand Tiny Tim

Summer Creating a shelter Pegs Fabrics

Things that go:
Trains

Making and creating
planes

Plane spotters -
binoculars

Photographs/tapestry
of a holiday



Summer In the garden Exploring textures Insects

Summer Bee - painting Save the bees -
Bee baths

Bee spotting -
Magnifying glasses

Summer Daisies and dandelions
paint and print

Flower spotting Playdough with
dandelions

Summer Circles and spheres
Bubble mixture

Bubbles and water Bubbly sand



Summer Exploring summer fruits printing tasting

Things that go:
Buses

Small world busses Bus books Wheels on the bus
song

Things that go:
Cars

Autumn Autumn bags Autumn printing Autumn walks

Autumn Investigating sunflowers Tweezers - seeds Art /petals / play
dough



Autumn Exploring badger
books/small world

Tracks Black and white /
stripes

Autumn

Fox books

Orange Obstacles

Autumn Nests Feathers Eggs

Autumn Trails Spheres and circles Hedgehog books and
small world



Things that go:
Diggers

Small world Books in mud/sand / gravel

Harvest Exploring Printing Stew

Pumpkins Exploring inside Decorating Soup

Diwali Mendhi Pots Wax

Baby’s firs

t series



Fireworks Print and paint Ribbons and wands Smores

Things that go
rockets

Rocket building Rocket books Craft making rockets

World Nursery
Rhyme Week

https://www.worldnurseryrhymeweek.com/

Christmas Wrapping paper Card making Christmas stories

Christmas Decorations Card Inserts Father Christmas That’s not my Santa /
Reindeer / Robin/ Fairy




